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Next Monthly Assembly Meeting Thursday February 20, 2020 - 7:00 pm
Illusion Warehouse, 3917 McCart Ave, Fort Worth, Texas
Three blocks north of Seminary Drive/Across from Rosemont 6th Grade

MAGIC AND SHOWMANSHIP
Why do some performers come across as more professional than others? Is it ability?
Is it talent? Were they born with some type of special gift?
The secret is out! It’s not so much what they do as it is how they do it! That’s what
showmanship is. Showmanship is the art of presentation. It is turning the ability to
perform simple magic tricks into dynamic entertainment and performance art.
After all, ANYONE can walk into a magic shop and buy a magic trick. For the money, a
person receives the apparatus, a sheet of instructions, and maybe some help from the
proprietor on how to do the trick. That doesn’t mean they are going to be ENTER‐
TAINING however. They have to know actor’s tools to do that!
The main core activity of the February Monthly Assembly Meeting will be a
presentation on how to improve as a performer. The Assembly will have
discussions and presentations on basic acting and performing techniques to
add polish and professionalism to the performance routine. Stage direc‐
tions, foot stance, crossing, body posture, stooping positions, pointing,
body language, speech techniques, and basic blocking will all be addressed.
Additional topics will include special staging problems with assistants, posi‐
tioning of volunteers, and a quick analysis on focus and control of attention.
The meeting will be filled‐out with other great information too such as a
quick review of the David Stone lecture, some exciting things happening
with the planning for the 2020 TAOM convention, new member introduc‐
tions, a teach‐a‐trick segments, a review of the recent Criss Angel Raw show, and several other important an‐
nouncements.
Most importantly, we will have the friendship and camaraderie that makes the Fort Worth SAM Assembly 138
Alliance of Illusionists famous!

Some Recommended Reading on Showmanship:
Fitzgee Trilogy: Showmanship for Magicians, The Trick Brain,
Maximum Entertainment by Ken Weber
Our Magic by Nevil Maskelyne
Tarbell Course by Harlan Tarbell
The Art of Magic by Tristian
Magic and Showmanship by Henning Nelms

THE JANUARY 2020 INSTALLATION BANQUET
The Assembly’s Annual Installation Banquet was held on Thurs‐
day January 9, 2020 at the Mexican Inn located on 8th Avenue in
Fort Worth. Attendees ordered and paid for the meal of their
choice directly to the restaurant. A nominal five dollars cash per
person admission was charged to help defray Assembly and en‐
tertainment costs.
After
the
meal, outgo‐
ing SAM 138
Alliance
of
Illusionists
President Joey
Byers recognized the outgoing 2019 SAM Assembly 138 offi‐
cers. Special thanks goes to outgoing officers Vice‐President
Mark Jones, Secretary Bruce Chadwick, Treasurer Lisa Fulce,
Sergeant at Arms Cindy Bighorse, Historian John Hale and
Member at Large Jimmie Fulce.
Next Joey took the honor as SAM 138 President and also President of the Texas
Association of Magicians to give special trophy awards to Mark Jones and Bernie
Dolenz for their commitment and dedication to the art of magic. Joey then led
the installation ceremony to install the new 2020
SAM 138 officers. They include Cindy Bighorse as
President, Jack McCoy as Vice President, Bruce
Chadwick as Secretary, Mark Bynum as Treas‐
urer, Joe Rotio as Sergeant at Arms, Joey Byers as
Historian, and Al Fox as Member at Large.
Entertainment for the evening was by Ian Richards, a popular Australian born
Dallas comedy magician. Ian became interested in magic late in life after learning
a rope trick to provide the entertainment for a kite flying birthday party, which
he whimsically explains never happened! For the last twenty years magic has
been an Ian’s obsession. Ian’s wit, whimsical humor, and comedy magic illusions
was a delight for the installation banquet group. Its easy to understand why he is
a regular at the Improv Comedy Clubs in Arlington and Addison, Texas.

DAVID STONE LECTURE A GREAT SUCCESS
David Stoned blew the audience
away on Sunday February 9 as he
presented a free lecture for dues‐
paid‐up members of SAM 138. He
was very original with his magic.
David’s French performing wit, in‐
credible ability to connect with the
audience, and likeable personality
made him very entertaining. About
30 AOI members and guests attended
the all but standing room only crowd.
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL BUSINESS AND PLANNING MEETING
New 2020 AOI President Cindy Bighorse called to order the Annual Business and Planning Meeting of the Alliance
of Illusionists on Sunday January 12 at 2:00 pm. All new 2020 duly elected AOI officers were in attendance includ‐
ing Cindy Bighorse President, Jack McCoy Vice President, Bruce Chadwick Secretary, Mark Bynum Treasurer, Joe
Rotio Sergeant at Arms, Joey Byers Historian, and Al Fox Member at Large.
Cindy gave a few opening remarks about the various websites, Facebook groups, and information available to
both club members and officers. The officers agreed that the Facebook groups should be consolidated into one
group. She also gave each officer a copy of the Assembly Bylaws and other paperwork delineating the vision for
the new club year. She informed the group that monthly Executive Committee Meetings will normally be held at
6:00 pm on immediately prior to the Assembly regular Monthly Assembly Meetings at 7:00 pm.
Next the group assembled a tentative budget for the 2020 year. Cindy emphasized the need for the Treasurer to
have timely monthly Treasurer reports. She also reminded the group about the preferred online website process
whereby members pay yearly dues. In accordance with the corporate Bylaws, the Executive Committee directs
that Joey Byers and Lisa Fulce be removed from our BBVA checking account as signatories, and new President
Cindy Bighorse and new Treasurer Mark Bynum be added as signatories. Since Secretary Bruce Chadwick was re‐
elected, he shall remain as a signatory for the 2020 fiscal year.
The group then discussed tentative main core activities for each of the 2020 Monthly Assembly Meetings (see
page five of this edition of The Servante). Also discussed was the need for a monthly raffle and meeting conces‐
sions with someone in charge, and perhaps installing a small refrigerator for monthly AOI drinks. There was talk
about the Assembly’s need for a logo and the possibility of a contest. Remaining business for the meeting in‐
cluded the approval of an about $10.65 per month payment to Mail Chimp, mainly so that meeting notifications
emails can be scheduled. The meeting pulled to a conclusion with each officer being reminded about their indi‐
vidual roles and responsibilities as defined in the Bylaws.

CRISS ANGEL ‐ RAW
Criss Angel will show on February 11, 2020 at 8:00 pm at The Verizon
Theater in Grand Prairie, Texas. Criss has been a noted performer for
over a decade. His show Criss Angel RAW is a theatrical experience
that brings Angel’s famous sleight of hand street magic, mentalism,
and iconic illusions to life.

THE ILLUSIONISTS
The Broadway magic spectacular The Illusionists return to the DFW area
on Sunday March 15, 7:30 pm, at the Comerica Center located at 2601
Avenue of the Stars in Frisco, Texas.

PENGUIN MAXX
The MAXX SOUTHWEST 2020 will come to Dallas April 3‐4, 2020. The
Penguin Magic Experience will feature an array of well‐known magicians
who will teach and inspire. The convention will be held at Dallas/Fort
Worth Marriott Hotel & Golf Club at Champions Circle, located at 3300
Championship Parkway in Fort Worth, 76177.
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Here we are in 2020 for the
Alliance of Illusionists, and what
a year we have before us! The
Executive Committee met Janu‐
ary 12 and planned a jam‐
packed year. Let’s start with the
brass tacks.
DUES ARE DUE!
We are asking all members to pay their dues online! http://sam138.com/alliance/policy/. Not only does this keep
our records accurate, but also it’s in compliance with the AOI bylaws. To avoid suspension from the club, pay no
later than February 29.
Don’t forget your dues to the Society of American Magicians! Members of the National SAM organization have
the privilege to vote in local Assembly 138 elections. They also receive a monthly magazine, M‐U‐M, have access
to the SAM Media Library, free online lectures, network with leaders in Magic, professionals, manufacturers,
dealers, authors, and collectors. Join today and be ranked among the elite.

OBJECTIVES ‐ We established three objectives this year.
•

Produce the 2020 TAOM Convention – we need you now! TAOM President Joey Byers will have a short seg‐
ment at each meeting updating us on the convention.

•

Grow our Club – numbers are important, but more important is that members are attending meetings and
learning the art of magic. If you are having fun, bring a friend who is interested in magic.

•

Be a Better Magician – no matter your experience, there is always room for improvement. AOI wants to put
out the best magicians anywhere!
PROGRAMS

In alignment with Objective #3, we have a variety of programs planned to help AOI members prepare for the
TAOM Stage, Comedy and Close‐Up Contests. You won’t want to miss a single meeting. We will begin with
“Magic and Showmanship” and end with the ever popular “When things go WRONG!” We have a professional
lineup of experts in the field including our own Margaret Clauder, Mark Bynum, Pix Smith, Joe Rotio, Jack McCoy,
and Bruce Chadwick. We are currently working to bring in Pix Smith, Dal and Cindi Sanders, and Ian Phillips for
these workshops. Start working on your acts and take advantage of this remarkable opportunity offered only at
the Alliance of Illusionists.
At the monthly meetings, we will continue to spotlight magic tricks, review books, share historical information,
and socialize! It’s fun and important to share that new trick with your friends. We are planning a couple of fam‐
ily socials, another public show, and lectures.
Frequently check the AOI website (https://sam138.com) and Facebook page (Illusion Warehouse page or Alliance
of Illusionists group) for the latest information about the club. Visit the https://TAOM.org/2020 website to who’s
new to the TAOM 2020 Convention billing. Also https://MagicSAM.org is filled with an endless supply of online
lectures and information regarding magic. As an AOI member you have access to this and more!
That’s about all. Please print this year’s schedule and place in a prominent spot (shove your kids or grandkids art‐
work from the refrigerator) so you know exactly what to prepare for in the upcoming meetings. I look forward to
great things this year with your help. Mysteriously in your service, Cindy
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LONNIE OLANDER
FEBRUARY 2020 SAM 138 AOI
FEATURED MEMBER
I was born in McKinney, Texas a long time ago. Except for a 4‐year stint in Denver, Colorado in grade school I
grew up in the north Dallas area. I got married after High School and joined the Air Force a year later moving to
Sacramento, California; Aviano, Italy; Neu Ulm, Germany; Ft Worth, Texas; Montgomery, Alabama; Washington
DC; Panama City, Panama; and Ft Monmouth, New Jersey. I was able to complete a BS in Computer Science from
Troy State University during my assignment in Montgomery. Finally settled down in
Waco after retiring from the Air Force. After working at McLennan Community Col‐
lege for two years I landed a job at Baylor University and have been sitting in the same
position for 25 years now. Most of my jobs have been with computers in one form or
another. I currently support the Baylor Business School and over 950 computers, 100
printers and 40 classrooms full of presentation equipment.
My wife and I have been married for over 48 years and have 2 sons and 5 grandchil‐
dren. I am lucky to have 3 of those grandchildren close by. One of them, AJ, has been
to several of the magic lectures at the club with me. In between all of his other inter‐
ests he dabbles in magic like I do.
As a kid, I was a big fan of Mark Wilson and watched his magic show on TV on Sat‐
urday mornings. I read some magic books when I could and dreamed of being a
magician. Unfortunately, I was also shy and afraid to be in front of a crowd. That
didn’t diminish my enthusiasm for magic just kept me from actually performing.
As an adult, I was able to go to Jeffries Magicland in downtown Dallas on occasion
and drool over the magic props I couldn’t afford. Later, when Mark Wilson pub‐
lished his book on magic I was one of the first to sign up for a copy prior to publish‐
ing. The book was delayed for so long that he signed the first shipment of books.
That made it worth the wait. I was able to see Doug Henning in Washington DC before he retired from the stage.
Also saw David Copperfield twice when he performed in Waco. I was thrilled to join him on the stage once and
was as surprised as everyone else when he produced a vintage Cadillac on a platform right above my head after
completing a prediction trick. I’m always a volunteer so I went on stage in Branson to keep Rick Thomas honest
during a performance just last year.
As my grandchildren grew older, I decided I needed more hobbies to keep me busy.
I had occasionally done kids magic for birthday parties, reunions, family gatherings,
and classroom settings over the years so expanding that seemed like something
fun. I’ll be retiring next year so I’ll have more time to dig into my accumulation of
magic props and improve my limited presentation skills. I stopped by Bruce’s magic
shop one day on the way to visit my parents north of Saginaw. He invited me to
the magic club meeting and I’ve continued to come anytime grandkid events don’t
interfere.
One of my twin grandsons, AJ, has shown an interest in magic so I need to learn
some close‐up effects to pass on to him to see if magic can grow into something he
would also enjoy as a hobby. Although my wife detests card tricks, she will consider watching them if AJ is per‐
forming them. I’m looking to expand my list of card tricks as well as some coin work. I don’t know if I’ll ever ac‐
tually perform anything other than kids magic but I’m looking to expand the possibilities at least since those kids
are growing into young adults really fast.
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TAOM 2020 NEWS
2020: Perfect Vision for TAOM
February is here and football is over. Seems like it just got started! I hope this
month's newsletter finds you and your family doing well.
I mentioned an anonymous survey we were running last month on Survey
Monkey in attempt to improve our understanding of what people are looking
for when they decide to attend a magic convention. The responses have been
great ‐ thank you to those of you who have taken the 3 minutes to share your
insight and opinions. We are going to let the survey run one more month, now
that the holidays are over and people may have a short time slot to devote to
assisting us. We want to capture the high level reasons why people do, or do
not, attend magic conventions in hope that we can put on a better conven‐
tion. If you have not had a chance to fill out the survey, please help us out by
answering a few questions at the following link. Help us make the 2020 TAOM
Convention a better convention for everyone this year. Here is the link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/57MZZ52
Now in viewing the results of our survey so far, it is obvious that one of the big attractions for convention atten‐
dees is the WHO. No, I am not "talkin' 'bout my generation," ‐ or even the Grinch's antagonists down in Who‐ville.
I mean the WHO of the convention; the talent. Who will be there? Who will people get to see perform? Who will
they get to meet at the convention? That WHO!
Not long ago (January) my family attended the SAM convention in Las Vegas. It was a blast for everyone, and a
giant success on many levels. Most of you know my 13 year old daughter Ava, right? When I asked Ava what she
liked about the convention, she mentioned the new friends she met from the current crop of SAM Stars of To‐
morrow (shout‐out to old friend and TAOM regular James Irwin. YAY!). She also mentioned the several youth
activities that gave the convention a Tannens‐like feel for the younglings (hats off and shout‐out to Arlen Solo‐
mon, Jann Goodsell, Kayla Drescher, and Harrison Lampert). But the excitement really came bubbling out when
she said, "Oh...and I got to meet Criss Angel, Penn Jillette, and Matt Franco!" Face it, as magicians we like to meet
and hang out with other talented magicians, the WHO of the convention. We cannot help it. It is one of the best
parts about conventions! We are all fans of . . . THE WHO!
Everyone can surmise that in the logical flow of this discussion, we next address the talent at the 2020 TAOM; the
WHO, if you will. I have already told you about Ariann Black, Losander, and DC Magic Girl. You are well are that
we are featuring Texas' own David and Kylie Knight, Jared Kopf, Bruce Chadwick, and Liann Walker. You have
seen on the taom.org website that TAOM performing legends Scott Wells, Trixie Bond, Eric Inagaki, and Kent
Cummins are on board. But, were you aware that we have recently added Pix Smith, Alan Paoletti, and Robert
Baxt? Oh my goodness! Yes, you heard me right! And the hits just keeeeeeeep‐on comin'.
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You should know that we are not done yet; adding
and padding our talent list to round out our shows,
I mean. Offers have been extended, negotiations
are happening, and there is a lot going on. There is
more talent to be added. I wish you all could see
all this coming together from our viewpoint. Most
people do not get to see who we are courting
(talent‐wise) for the convention. It is wild and ex‐
citing! I keep thinking to myself, "Can you imagine
if the convention attendees knew that we were
talking this person?" or "I cannot wait until we get
to announce that person as a performer!"
So, let us recap. Survey says the WHO of a conven‐
tion is of primary importance in the public and commercial appeal of the convention. And guess what? WHO will
be here in Fort Worth in September of 2020. WHO is not on first. WHO is not Roger Daltry, Pete Townsend, or
even the one that Horton heard. WHO will be in Fort Worth on Labor Day weekend. That is not a question. WHO
will be here. Here is the question . . . , will YOU be there?"
Just a reminder to book your TAOM registration at www.tarom.org/2020. There you will find menu options with
links to register for both the convention and the convention hotel at our special convention rate. We are limiting
registration to 250 registrants ‐ and WE ARE ABOUT HALF WAY THERE!
Oh...and did I say, Free Parking? :‐)
Until next month Texas magicians, stay well.

Joey Byers
2019 ‐ 2020 TAOM President

The 75th annual TAOM convention will be in Fort Worth, hosted by SAM Assem‐
bly 138 Alliance of Illusionists. This column will keep you up on perpetual devel‐
opments as they happen on a month by month basis. Our website will keep you
up to date on the convention happenings, and process your registrations as well.
So, please visit www.taom.org and explore the website for the latest on talent,
the convention schedule, hotel info, dealer info, contest info, and FAQs
(frequently asked questions). Some of this info is changing daily, so it will be up‐
dated as we know more and finalize plans. Also check out TAOM 2020 on Face‐
book for latest developments.
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2020 OFFICERS
1. PRESIDENT:
2. VICE PRESIDENT:
3. SECRETARY:
4. TREASURER:
5. SERGEANT AT ARMS:
6. HISTORIAN:
7. MEMBER AT LARGE:

Cindy Bighorse
Jack McCoy
Bruce Chadwick
Mark Bynum
Joe Rotio
Joey Byers
Al Fox

cabighorse@gmail.com
magicjack@charter.net
chadwickillusionist@yahoo.com
mark.bynum12@att.net
jrotio@yahoo.com
jbyers@us.ibm.com
alfoxmagic@hotmail.com

817‐846‐4062
682‐560‐8469
817‐832‐6062
817‐437‐8936
941‐375‐9657
972‐837‐8543
817‐845‐0419

DFW AREA MAGIC HAPPENINGS
FORT WORTH SAM ASSEMBLY 138 ALLIANCE OF ILLUSIONISTS
Meets on the third Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm at the Illusion Warehouse magic shop located at 3917
McCart Avenue, Fort Worth, Texas 76110. Contact communications@allianceofillusionists.com or go to http://
sam138.com/alliance/ or Facebook at https://www.facebook.com/groups/162025544420781/
FORT WORTH MAGICIANS CLUB INC AND REN CLARK IBM RING 15
The two clubs meet concurrently on the first Thursday of each month, 7:00 pm at 4055 In‐
ternational Plaza, Fort Worth. See their Facebook group for other details.
MID‐CITIES MAGIC CIRCLE
Meets monthly. See the Mid‐Cities Magic Circle Facebook group.
DALLAS MAGIC CLUB, SAM ASSEMBLY 13 AND IBM RING 174
Meets monthly at 7:00 pm, Crossroads Christian Church, 2425 Parker Road, Carrollton,
www.DallasMagic.org.
IMPROV COMEDY CLUBS IN ADDISON AND ARLINGTON
Both comedy clubs periodically host weekend comedy magic shows. For more details go to either
www.ImprovArlington.com or www.ImprovAddison.com.
MAGIC IN THE LIVING ROOM
Periodic magic shows every 1st Tuesday at 7:00 pm at The Line
Public House, 940 E Beltline in Richardson. See
www.MagicLivingRoom.com for more information.
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